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■ Artist-writer described countryside he traveled
while tracing steps of men who fought at Kings Mountain.
The first oftwo parts.

Nearby
history
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In January of 1849, an artist-writer fascinated
by tales of the Revolution came here to make
sketches that he could turn into etchincs to
Illustrate a history of the war.
Benson J. Lossing's mul-

tivolume work, "Pictorial
Field-Book of the Revolu
tion," was not to be pub
lished for four decades and
is so ponderous and old-
fashioned that there were
probably not enough cop
ies sold to pay for the time
and energy spent in pro
ducing it.
What is interesting today

has nothing to do with the
battles, but with his
descriptions of the coun
tryside he traveled while
tracing the steps of Gens.
Thomas Sumter and William Richardson Davie
and the men who won the great victory at Kings
Mountain.

Lossing entered York District at the Cherokee
Ford crossing of the Broad River on an icy
blustery day. A strong dam built by the owner of
an unnamed nearby iron works kept the water
only a foot deep.
On the side of Kings Mountain Lossing

witnesses from the fissures of the rocks, where
the water-fountains were bursting forth, hun
dreds of icicles... glittering in prismatic beauty

Aft^er crossing Kings Creek the hills were so
rough and the road so bad that he covered only
10 miles in a day, even though he had a good
horse and buggy, he said. (His horse was
named Charley and is mentioned so frequently

might have subtitled his book
Travels With Charley.")

th repaired and he was toldthat the town of Yorkville, 14 miles distant had
a good smith. Lossing spent the night at a log
cabin where food and shelter were minimal
The only light came from the flames of the
fireplace.

Lossing wrote, ■ Lying in bed, I could count
the stars at the zenith while the open floor
below afforded such ample ventilation, that my
buffalo robe, wrapped around me, was not
uncomfortable on that keen, frosty night "
Even though ̂ e host had little to offer, he

generously provided Lossing a lumber wagon
and a team of mules to cany Lossing's baggage,
and his teenage son to drive the broken buggv
and Charley into Yorkville.
The mules were less than cooperative in spite

of being prodded by a rod as long as a fishing
pole. They barely moved on flat ground, but
when they topped the hill, the mules "would
descend with the vehemence of the swine of
old, who, filled with devils, ran down into the
sea.'

By midday they reached Yorkville, "a very
pleasant village of about eight hundred inhabit
ants ... the streets are regularly laid out, and
adorned with beautiful Pride of India trees,
filled, when I was there, with clusters of fruit, i
saw some elegant mansions: and in the gar
dens, fine palmettoes, the first I had seen were
growing."

Lossing thought Yorkville the loveliest village
of the upcountry, but left it after several days to
^ayel southward. Instead of taking the road to
Columbia, he went closer to the Catawba and to
the Catawba reservation. He found that the
Catawbas were reduced to about 100 in number
and predicted they would be extinct In a few
years.

Lossing stopped south of Fishing Creek for
the night at a one-room cabin occupied by a
young couple and their baby. They had two
beds in the room and refused to accept
payment for the lodging or the meal they served
him. Lossing came away "full of reverence for
that generous and unsuspecting hospitality of
Carolina...."
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